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How little attention we pay to this truth: we must be holy. In

his great mercy the Divine Savior has called us to be conformed to

his image; he called us to be like him as much as possible: to be

holy. He has called us so that already here [on earth], through

holiness, our work everywhere may be accompanied by blessings,

happiness and salvation, and one day we may enjoy the glory of

the saints in heaven. You are called to be holy. Your task, your

duty – the most sacred duty of your state in life – is to strive for

holiness. What an exalted and holy vocation! Everything has been

arranged with a view to making you saints – the highest vocation

you can have in heaven or on earth. Let us never forget these

thoughts, this calling, this admonition, this duty.

What good will everything else be if we do not strive for

holiness? One holy person will do more than thousands and

thousands of others. Indeed, Divine Providence has showered such

graces upon one holy person and his work, and has blessed him in

such a way that he has influenced the history of entire nations.

Become holy! Tell yourself over and over, “I must become

holy! If I do not strive for holiness I am in danger of falling to the

ground. It is my duty to strive unceasingly for holiness.” What use

are other ideas and undertakings if we do not strive for holiness?

How happy you are if you understand this truth. Let this be

your guiding principle: “I must be like my divine model.” Never let

yourself regret it, whatever the cost, “I must be holy. Let people

despise me. Let people think I am inferior. Let people mock me,

as long as I please God, if only I become holy. I do not count the

cost.” Let us remember our great and our special obligation – how

the eternity of so many depends upon us fulfilling this duty. Just

have confidence and the Lord will gladly give us this grace. What

we will enjoy for all eternity if we become holy! What we will do

for many thousands and thousands of souls if we become holy!

Certainly it is not easy to strive for holiness heedless of the

cost. And it is definitely difficult for those who drag themselves

along, who at one moment want to and at the next moment don’t,

who are tepid in their duties. For these it will not be easy. But

whoever really strives for holiness no matter what the cost already

knows this.

We should become holy, all of us without exception. The Lord

gladly gives us his grace. On the other hand, we must be convinced

that as a rule holiness is not acquired all at once. It will only be

gained through long striving and struggle. Holiness is connected

with many small failures and imperfections and even with small

venial sins. But don’t be discouraged! Say to yourself, “I must be

holy whatever the cost! I trust in the Lord. He will give me strength

and I surely hope that I will be holy.” But if you want to become

holy you must become like the divine model. You have already

taken a big step in that direction: you have vowed poverty, chastity

and obedience. How close to holiness you already are if you behave

as your position [as religious] requires. In addition you must be

men of sorrow, men of mortification, men held in contempt, men

derided, men of suffering.

But seek this in the right way: not in spiritual fancies but through

suffering, through obedience, poverty, exact religious observance.

Do you think you will become holy if you fail to fulfill your duty, if
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you disregard this or that rule, if you are careless? Do you think

that will make you holy? Remember what you have bound

yourselves to do. Do you think you will become holy if you do not

observe silence? What good will all the rest be (suffering, work,

plans and intentions, converting people) if you are not holy? One

holy person will do more than a thousand others.

Be holy. Over and over again I exhort you, “Be holy whatever

the cost.” Do whatever you must to attain it. You must travel the

road that leads to it. You are already standing on that road because

of your status [as religious]. You must walk the same road as Jesus

our model: the road of a holy religious – the road of exact

observance. What will happen to a religious who neglects his duty?

Will he have rest, will he find peace and happiness, will he have

blessing in his apostolic works, will he come to a degree of

perfection? Do you think the Lord will lead an unfaithful servant

to perfection? The lukewarm never become saints. On the contrary,

these will slip little by little and finally fall.

Because it is my duty to care for you I repeat it once again:

Become holy! Because I love you so much and because I am ready

to die for you, I want you to become holy. If you have not begun,

begin today. Let storms come from within or without. Even if all

hell and the whole world should judge against you, say to yourselves,

“I must be holy, whatever the cost.”
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I would like to leave you a special inheritance: great trust in

God. It is very distressing these days to see how little trust there is

in the Lord; how humanity wriggles on like a tangle of vermin;

how they have forgotten the power of heaven. They do not look

up, where our help, power and strength come from. Oh, if people

only knew what the Lord has given them through confidence. Only

in eternity will you see what you could have accomplished if you

had trusted. How poor and needy you were all because you did not

build upon the Lord and depend on him for everything.

It is distressing these days to see how faith has decayed. That

is all the more reason why here we must progress by good example

and words no less than in deeds, to live, act, and bring about this

faith and confidence. You know what the Holy Spirit enjoins in

the Gospel and what the Savior himself says: Fides tua te salvum

fecit. “Your faith has saved you.” He says this so often, and yet we

place so much faith and confidence in our own status, works and

undertakings. How much we show off our own skill and human

reckoning, never considering the Source of all our help!

St. Bernard says: Habete sollicitudinem in Deum. ... “Cast your

cares on the Lord.” The great saint also says: “Nothing makes the

great power of God more clear than the fact that he makes those

powerful who build with his help.” Whoever trusts in the Lord will

never sink or fall. Whoever has the Lord for his strength will never

fall unless it pleases the Lord, and that will never please him. May

you always be animated by a great, strong trust in the Lord. Without

it you are in for hard times. If you only trust your own skill, the

future will teach you differently. I tell you again and again, “put
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